
by Susan Williams

A major chapter in the his-
tory of Lyme Disease will draw to
a close this November with the
retirement of Dr. Joseph James
Burrascano, Jr., a pioneer in the
diagnosis and treatment of chronic
tick-borne infections.  

"Dr. B", as he is affection-
ately referred to by his patients,
has practiced medicine in East
Hampton, New York, for over
twenty-five years, and has treated
thousands of Lyme patients from
all over the world.  Considered
one of the world's leading experts
on Lyme and associated tick-borne
diseases, he is the author of one of
the most well-known and widely-
followed treatment protocols in the
U.S. today.

Dr. Burrascano received
the Distinguished Physician Award
in 1998.  A founding member of
the International Lyme and
Associated Diseases Society
(ILADS), he continues to serve on
its board as First Vice President.
He also serves on the Medical
Advisory Board for the non-profit
"Turn The Corner Foundation"
(http://www.turnthecorner.org),
which is dedicated to the support
of research, education, awareness
and innovative treatments for

Lyme disease and other tick-borne
diseases.  He has lectured on Lyme
both nationally and internationally,
and has even addressed
Congressional committees and the
military on the complexities of
Lyme disease.  He is published in
numerous medical journals and
magazines, and has been inter-

viewed frequently for several
major television networks and
print media.   

Yet, in Dr. Burrascano's
eyes, his many outstanding
achievements have not filled a
large need that still exists.  He
explained, "I have become more 

“Burrascano” ...cont’d pg 12
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by Susan Williams
Breast cancer is the leading

cause of death in women between
the ages of 40 and 55, and an esti-
mated 212,920 new cases will be
diagnosed in American women in
2006 alone.  The good news is that
when found early, the five-year
survival rate is 96%.  Over 2 mil-
lion breast cancer survivors are
alive in America today.

Breast cancer can strike
any woman, but studies have
shown that certain lifestyle choices
and personal traits, such as genet-
ics, can affect your risk. 

Age. Risk increases with age, ris-
ing most sharply in the reproduc-
tive years from about age 30
onwards.  About two-thirds of
women who are diagnosed with
breast cancer are over age 50.

Family History. If you have a
close relative who has been diag-
nosed with breast cancer, you are
at higher risk.  A woman does not
inherit the disease itself, but inher-
its the susceptibility to develop the
disease.  There appear to be clus-
ters of breast cancer that appear in
certain families, generally due to
two specific susceptibility genes
called BRCA-1 and BRCA-2.
When these two genes are altered,
they result in a much higher risk
of breast cancer.  There is genetic
testing available which will allow
a woman to discover whether or
not she carries one of the altered
genes.

Menstrual History. Other risk
factors revolve around a woman's
lifetime exposure to estrogen,
which begins at puberty and con-

tinues until menopause.  Women
who began menstruating before
age 12 or began menopause after
age 55 are at higher risk  due to
increased estrogen exposure.

Pregnancy. Women who have
their first child earlier, generally
before age 30, will be at somewhat
lower risk.  During a woman's first
pregnancy, her breast cells under-
go "terminal differentiation" as
they prepare to make milk, and the
cells lose some of their ability to
divide and develop genetic effects.
Prolactin, a hormone which aids
the breast in creating milk, may
increase risk at higher levels.
However, a woman's levels of pro-
lactin become permanently lower
after her first pregnancy.  

“Breast Cancer”...cont’d page 14

Breast Cancer Awareness 
Leads to Great Outcomes
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Barbara Gerami’s 
Precious Moments:

Jolyn & Autism: Wouldn’t
Trade Her for the World...pg 10

Dr David
Kocurek address-

es how Texas
arrived at the

current situation
with the TMB
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Farewell Dr B.
Thanks for a job well done!
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The PHA is committed to researching
and investigating Lyme Disease and other
chronic illnesses in the United States.  We
have joined our forces and informational
research resources with local and nation
wide support group leaders.  These
groups include the chronic illnesses of
Multiple Sclerosis, Lou Gherig’s Disease
(ALS), Lupus, Chronic Fatigue,
Fibromyalgia, Heart Disease, Cancer and
various other illnesses of unknown ori-
gins.            

PHA seeks to bring information and
awareness about these illnesses to the
public attention as well as a broad base of
health and nutritional news.  We seek to
make sure that anyone struggling with
these diseases has proper support emo-
tionally, physically, spiritually and med-
ically.
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The Faith Factor
He Will Perfect that Which Concerns Me

by Joan Blinn 

EDITORIALS &  OPINIONS

As a mother of thirteen, and in the
midst of home schooling seven
boys, ages eleven through three, a
diagnosis of breast cancer in
December in of 2003 changed my
life radically. It was an
opportunity for God to
demonstrate to my fam-
ily and I, in countless
ways, that He is faith-
ful and true.

In the Fall of 2003,
I felt impressed to write
a song for my husband
for his fiftieth birthday,
titled "Perfected
Concerns".  I gathered
all the Scriptures that
had been so encourag-
ing in our twenty-eight
years of marriage.  These were
promises that had been our
anchors to hold onto in difficult
times, including any health chal-
lenges we had faced in the past.
In preparing the song, the Word
became etched in my heart.

In early December, I had an
urge, that I believed came from
the Lord, to do a topical study

about courage and being strong in
the Lord.  I followed that leading
and the next week found the lump.
I believe the LORD had prepared
me.  Corrie Ten Boom wrote'

"Never be afraid to trust an
unknown future to a known God."
I made a decision from day one
that I would not make fear-based
decisions, but prayerful ones, with
my hand firmly hanging onto
Jesus.  I knew in my heart that this
illness was for my good and for
His glory.

Everyone has battles or storms

in their life.  The Lord is the God
of the storm.  The Bible says in
Psalm 107 that He (the Lord) stirs
up the tempest, but He leads us to
our desired haven.  God is sover-

eign over every illness,
and I knew because of
His Word that this would
work together for my
good and the good of my
family.  He gently led
those that have young.

Several years earlier I
committed to,"Let my
fruit reflect my faith in
my Father and His future
for me."  I trusted God to
calm my anxious heart.
It has been a journey of
grace.  We experienced

an outpouring of love and provi-
sion.  The body of Christ truly was
God's love with skin on.

I have learned that the big "C"
is not cancer but Christ.  Like
Joseph and Job, that which others
may have looked on as a disaster
has been a door to highest benefit.
My soul has found rest in God 

“Faith Factor”...cont’d pg 10

Dear Dr. Burrascano,
Even though you were not

our physician, our Lyme specialist
used your protocols to cure all
four members of my family
afflicted with Lyme Disease.

When we got sick in 1996,
I could not find anyone in Texas
who knew anything about LD, any
support group, or anyway to eval-
uate the medical opinions we
received. Your guidelines for diag-
nosis and treatment, which were
published online then, were a
blessed lifeline that helped me
keep my sanity, especially through
my daughter's severe illness. I will
never have enough words to thank
you.

Pat Ricks

Dear Dr. Burrascano,
I find an overwhelming

need to write to you even though
we've never met. I live in San
Francisco and am a Lyme patient
of Ginger Savely, a Nurse practi-
tioner under the supervision of Dr.
Raphael Stricker. After one year,
$90,000 dollars in insurance
monies and appointments with
upwards of fifteen Medical
Doctors I finally was diagnosed
with Lyme Disease. I can't begin

to describe my story, but then
you've heard my story before. 

It's the all too familiar
story with Lyme disease. Endless
Doctor visits, countless tests,
sleepless nights,loss of credibility.
You begin to question your own
sanity, others already have. I want
you to know Dr. Burrascano that I
can't thank you enough. We
haven't met, we probably never
will and I feel an overwhelming
bit of gratitude for your dedication
to this insidious disease.

Your guidelines will con-
tinue to make us well,even if you
aren't at the helm. You gave us
hope when others looked the other
way. The politics that goes along
with this disease is shameful. The
CDC should have a man such as
yourself running the show, people
would be well and this disease
would be more than managed.
Thank you for standing your
ground with them.

I don't want to sound bitter,
even though at times it's hard not
to be. I consider myself one of the
lucky ones. I had the good fortune
to live in a city with teaching hos-
pitals giving me access to some of
the best specialists in their fields,
insurance to cover the year of test-
ing for the disease ravaging my

entire body. But in the end it didn't
matter. 

What I needed was a Lyme
literate physician who would have
recognized my symptoms and
clinically diagnosed me. A physi-
cian like yourself. Thank you for
being the physician who made a
difference in the treatment of
Lyme disease.

Barbara Lavelle
San Francisco, California

Dear Dr. Burrascano,
Thank you for being the Dr

who was willing to get aggressive
with treating my Lyme disease
when all other treatments / practi-
tioners, no matter how well inten-
tioned, had failed to eradicate my
Lyme. 

Because of your methods
of aggressive treatments against an
aggressive and tenacious bacteria,
(and co-infections) I now have my
life back. I never expected to feel
this good again, and you gave me
a second chance. I wish you the
best in your new ventures and
efforts. Thank you again.
Sue Cole

A Pioneer, a Hero 
& a Legend in the Making
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Reagan’s Ramblings Rants & Raves
by  Donna  Reagan What’s In a Name?
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"What's in a name?  That which
we call a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet."
-William Shakespeare

Everything and everyone
has a name.  Ask a linguistics pro-
fessor, who studies language, and 
s/he might tell us that names of
inanimate objects like 'table' and
'chair' are quite arbitrary and could
have just as easily been named
'bunta' or 'cooglie'.  (I only took
one linguistics class in college so
naturally I'm just making all this
up.  But hey - stick with me.  I'm
curious about where I'm going
with this.  Please don't leave me
lonely AND confused!) 

When it comes to names of
people, however, I believe that
Professor Linguistics would also
say while most languages give a
meaning to various names of peo-
ple, ultimately again, they are arbi-
trary in the sense that it is WE, the
culture, who have provided that
meaning and we could have easily
provided a different meaning to
the same name or vice versa.  For
example - my name, Donna,
means "lady" and I know those of
you acquainted with me are laugh-
ing quite hysterically.   My name

could just as easily have meant
"abrasive broad who curses like a
drunken sailor".  Fortunately it
does not - so at least I now have a
life goal - and that is to live up to
my own name.

Growing up like many
kids, I used to judge people by
their names.  I think many children
often ostracize playmates that do
not have what is considered a
'common' name.    I think what
most mothers eventually realize is
that names go through cycles of
what is popular and socially
acceptable within that war-zone
referred to as a playground.  I was
relieved as a child, and still as an
adult, that my mother did not
name me after my great-grand-
mother…Orvetta (may she rest in
peace).  Orvetta, to me sounds like
a hefty, homely farm girl with a
really wide nose and thick calluses
on her feet, as does the names
Bertha and Gertrude.  (To all the
Orvettas, Berthas, and Gertrudes
out there - I apologize for my nar-
row-mindedness and childish
stereotyping!)  

Even to this day, as a level
headed…um, 'lady', for me those
names still have that connotation
in my mind.  I'm not sure what

their 'official' meanings are as I'm
much too lazy to look them up -
but I still think of really portly,
very plain women, perhaps pos-
sessing a bit of a nasty attitude
because they've had to combat stu-
pid attitudes such as mine all of
their lives.  However, as I've aged
and expanded my… mind, I also
realize the name Donna can also
call forth the image of a fat unat-
tractive woman with a nasty atti-
tude, especially after I wake up in
the morning and peer into one of
the few mirrors I've allowed in our
home.  Yet all of that is really
beside the point.

What I think is truly impor-
tant is the names given to our vari-
ous sets of health-related symp-
toms.  To Professor Linguistics,
while the names themselves are
still quite arbitrary - to the doctor
and patient, they certainly are not.
In fact, the name given to a
patient's set of symptoms can be a
life and death designation.   

As mentioned in my other
columns, Lyme disease has over
350 symptoms and is called the
"Great Imitator" (much like
syphilis) because it can mimic
over 300 other diseases.  Lyme
disease has been misdiagnosed as

such syndromes as Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia,
Irritable Bowel Syndrome,
Interstitial Cystitis; and such dis-
eases as ALS (Lou Gehrig's dis-
ease), Alzheimer's disease,
Multiple Sclerosis, Lupus,
Rheumatoid Arthritis, and so much
more!

Many patients with a litany
of symptoms spend years search-
ing for a physician willing to name
their collection of symptoms.
Most of these 'complicated'
patients receive the tried but often
untrue definition of "depression"
early on in their quest.   For many
doctors, depression is their first
and sometimes finest attempt at a
diagnosis.  It's a 'catch all' diagno-
sis meant to pacify the patient and
collect the co-pay, thus allowing
the dear doc to move on to the
next paying customer.   While a
patient with depression myself, it
does not explain the entirety of my
symptoms and therefore was not
the end all diagnosis to solve my
problems.  In fact, for me I believe
the depression to be a secondary
syndrome because of the fact that I
could find no one brave enough or
smart enough to name my collec-
“Regan’s Ramblings”...cont’d pg 7

by Susan Williams

Earlier this year, a report
came out that identified several
soft drinks as containing high lev-
els of benzene.  Now, steps are
being taken to reduce the amount
in soft drinks.   However, most
consumers still have many ques-
tions about this issue.

What is it?
Benzene is a colorless, sweet-
smelling but flammable liquid.  It
also happens to be classified by
the US Department of Health and
Human Services as a human car-
cinogen, meaning that it can cause
cancer.  Once used as an additive
in gasoline, it is a natural con-
stituent of crude oil and a compo-
nent of cigarette smoke.  (Yum!
And we're drinking this stuff?) 

Exposure to benzene can
cause many undesirable side
effects, including sleepiness, dizzi-
ness, rapid heart rate, headaches,
tremors, vomiting, confusion, con-
vulsions, unconsciousness and, in
extreme cases, even death.  Long-
term exposure can cause leukemia,
as benzene is known to damage

bone marrow.  It may also cause
excessive bleeding and suppres-
sion of the immune system. 

Why do manufacturers add
it to soft drinks? Actually, they

don't.  Benzene can form naturally
from two ingredients that are com-
mon in some soft drinks -- ascor-
bic acid and any added benzoates
(sodium benzoate, potassium ben-
zoate, and calcium benzoate).  If
citric or erythorbic acid are used in
place of ascorbic acid, benzene

can also form.  Since fruit-flavored
drinks generally contain lots of cit-
ric or ascorbic acid, you can
expect that these are common cul-
prits for high benzene levels.

Additional components that
contribute to this chemical reaction
are heat and light, such as storing
soft drinks in a warm place.

Does this mean that we
should cut the manufacturers some
slack?  Nice try, but no.  As early
as 1990, both the manufacturers

and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) were aware
that benzene could form in some
soft drinks.  The FDA's response
was to ask the manufacturers to
"voluntarily" reformulate their
products, while they somehow
neglected to mention this issue to
the public.  As the request was
voluntary, most soft drink manu-
facturers chose to ignore it.  Why
spend money reformulating a
product when there was no punish-
ment to be had if you didn't?

A group of parents in the
Washington, D.C. area recently
filed a class-action lawsuit against
two drink manufacturers.  In
August, those two companies,
Zone Brands Inc. and Talking Rain
Beverage Co., agreed to a settle-
ment that required them to refor-
mulate their products.  Similar
lawsuits are pending in California,
Florida, Kansas, Massachusetts,
and New Jersey.

Am I at risk?
Maybe.  Drinking an occasional
soft drink with high levels of ben-
zene is probably not going to 
“Drink to Your Health”...cont’d pg 5

A Drink to Your Health?



Lyme Disease is the fastest
spreading vector borne disease in
the world.  It is becoming obvious
that the ticks and other insects
which may spread the lyme bacte-
ria (Borrelia burgdorferi, Bb) and
other infections, know no bound-
aries.  The ticks which carry lyme
disease and numerous coinfec-
tions, are very hardy and their area
of habitat is not just limited to
New England. Ticks are able to
withstand varied climatic condi-
tions.

Numerous patients are
being told that the ticks which
spread lyme disease, just do not
live in their state and as a result
doctors are saying there is very lit-
tle chance that the patient's prob-
lems could be due to lyme disease.
Many times the coinfections are
not even discussed. However,
these seem to play just as impor-
tant of a role in causing disease as
Bb. Some researchers feel that per-
haps the many different coinfec-
tions, such as babesia, erlichia,
bartonella, mycoplasma, certain
viruses, etc, may work in synergy
with each other to cause the com-
plex disease we call chronic lyme.

So, despite the assertion
that lyme does not exist in certain
states, there have been confirmed
reports of lyme disease in just
about every state, including Texas.
There are no tick border patrols.
The incidence of autoimmune dis-
eases and other chronic conditions
seems to be escalating in propor-
tion to the lyme/coinfection epi-
demic. Vast numbers of people
with Lyme and other coinfections
are being misdiagnosed with non-
specific labels such as Multiple
Sclerosis (M.S.), ALS, Alzheimer's
Disease, Fibromyalgia,
Parkinson's, Lupus, Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, and many oth-
ers. All of these disease labels only
describe the symptoms, not the
cause.  Most of these disease
labels have no known definitive
tests, causes or cures, only symp-
tomatic treatments.

Despite the very inaccurate
testing,  thousands of patients with
these labels are being found to test

positive for lyme and the coinfec-
tions. Everyone seems to have a
unique combination of pathogens.
This may account for all the differ-
ent presentations of the disease
complex called Lyme Disease.
Currently there is no test  in use
which can totally rule out Lyme
Disease. So ....it would seem pru-
dent....especially with the degener-
ative diseases, to initiate an ade-
quate trial of a single antibiotic
...or in some cases a combination
of different antibiotics, which
would also address the coinfec-
tions or different forms of the
lyme spirochete. This brings me to
my next topic....Pleomorphism.

It is felt ,by a growing
number of researchers, that one of
the reasons for the inaccuracy of
testing for lyme and coinfections,
is due to pleomorphism.
Pleomorphic organisms are those
which change form according to
the internal environmental condi-
tions they are faced with.  We will
use Borrelia burgdorferi as an
example.  When researching or
testing for lyme, most researchers
and lab technicians are trying to
identify the corkscrew or spiral
shape of the organism, or they are
trying to measure the body's
immune reaction to this form of
the microbe. The tests are looking
for certain proteins which are spe-
cific to the spiral shape of the
organism. The problem with this is
that when the spirochete morphs
into the cyst or L form, there are
now different proteins associated
with this new form of the organ-
ism which the old tests can not
identify. This would lead to the
conclusion that the current testing
is missing a whole segment of  this
microbe's population in the
patient's body.

Dr. Stephen Phillips, who
has been researching Lyme
Disease for the past 15 years,
shared some of his research with
doctors, patients and advocates at
a Connecticut conference in 2005.
Many doctors feel that spinal taps
are the gold standard for diagnos-

ing central nervous system lyme
disease. Phillips tells us that pleo-
morphism enters into this situa-
tion. Phillips said that in one study
when the spiral form of Bb was
injected into the spinal fluid, there
was 100% conversion of Bb from
the spiral form to the cystic form.
This cyst form of the lyme
microbe is being found in the
spinal fluid of M.S. patients.

Phillips strongly suggests
that Bb may be one of the causes
of M.S. He stated that every fea-
ture that you see associated with
M.S. can also be found in lyme
disease.  Two of the most striking
shared diagnostic signs for Lyme
and M.S are brain and cervical
cord lesions.

I think the main idea we
need to come away with ,concern-
ing pleomorphism, is that perhaps
we should be probing for the L or
cyst forms of Lyme in many of our
rapidly emerging diseases.

Another example of a pos-
sible crossover or link to lyme, is
with Alzheimer's Disease.  Judith
Miklossy, a Swiss researcher, con-
ducted a study which was pub-
lished in Neuro Report vol. 4, no.
7 of July 1993.  It focused on
autopsies of 14 Alzheimer's brains.
It was entitled....Alzheimer's
Disease - A Spirochetosis? The
study found that spirochetes were
found in the blood, cerebral spinal
fluid and brains of 14 Alzheimer's
patients during autopsy.  Thirteen
age matched control cases were
without spirochetes. To summa-

rize, the observations suggested
that perhaps several strains of
spirochetes, including Bb, are
responsible for Alzheimer's
Disease. One would think that
researching the role of antibiotics
in the treatment of Alzheimer's
would be of primary importance.
Here is a partial list of reasons for

misdiagnosis:

1. Inaccurate testing

2. Pleomorphism

3. Doctor's ignorance of the over-
all symptom complex of these tick,
and possibly other insect borne
infections. According to the CDC,
Lyme Disease is a clinical diagno-
sis (based on patient's history and
symptoms). Lyme Disease is not
just a muscular skeletal disease. It
can affect every system of the
body and presents with a classic
overall symptom complex.
Individuals vary in the symptoms
they exhibit but the overall picture
is most often unmistakable.

4. Coinfections and different
strains of spirochetes not being
tested for.

In order to end this epi-
demic of misdiagnosis we need to
identify and treat the basic causes
of these diseases and conditions.
The medical community seems to
think that treating inflammation is
treating the cause. We want to
know, what is causing the
inflammation?
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After use

Detox Foot Pads
Detoxify While You Sleep!

I have nasty Lyme arthritis in my knee,
and the pads are helping to decrease the
swelling and flexibility.  It was my Lyme

doctor who first told me about the
pads...she swears by them!

-Satisfied Customer

 Eight editions
 Highest quality
 Lowest prices
 Imported from Japan
 Real bamboo vinegar

http://www.HealthMarvels.net
Live healthier. Live Happier.

Order online or contact Moira at (562) 803-3723

Before use

May be useful for:
 Heavy metals
 Liver detoxification
 Weight loss
 Cholesterol
 Lyme disease
 Arthritis
 Fibromyalgia
 Crohn’s disease
 Fatigue
 Diabetes
 Headaches
 Double vision
 Cancer

Important Links
Dr. Bransfield's Reason's for Seronegativity 

(the reasons why you can test negative and still have Lyme disease.)  
http://www.mentalhealthandillness.com/seronegativelymedisease.html. 

Lyme Disease can be a persistent infection.
(Articles and Studies which back up that fact.)

http://www.lymeinfo.net/medical/LDPersist.pdf

Lyme disease signs and symptoms 
http://www.timeforlyme.org/TFLWebDone/SignsSymptoms.htm

Unraveling the Mystery of Misdiagnosis
by Marjorie Tietjen
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affect you.  However, if you drink
one every day, you may want to
reconsider.  And no matter how
often you drink your soda, be sure
to store it in a cool, dark place to
minimize the formation of ben-
zene.

There are other common
sources of benzene that we are reg-
ularly exposed to, such as general
atmospheric pollution, fumes from
gasoline and auto emissions, and
cigarette smoke.  While the FDA
cites these sources in order to con-
vince us that high levels of ben-
zene in soft drinks is fine, I per-
sonally do not feel reassured.
Regular exposure does not equal
safety!  On the contrary, regular
exposure tends to lead to a slow
buildup of toxic levels.

Levels of benzene are regu-
lated in drinking water and bottled
water in the U.S., but not in soft
drinks.  The World Health
Organization (WHO) recommends
that drinking water have no more
than 10 parts per billion (ppb),
though they also note that benzene
should be avoided as much as pos-
sible.  The U.S. federal standards
are a bit stricter, at 5 ppb, though
some individual states have set the
level at a safer 1 ppb.  

Given these standards, con-
sider that benzene levels in
Pineapple Crush and Grapefruit
Crush both measured in at 7 ppb,
while Diet Orange Crush was at 25
ppb.  When exposed to heat and
light, Pepsi's Diet Slice was at 41.5
ppb and the Diet Orange Crush
jumped to 82 ppb.

So far, the FDA has tested
about 60 types of soft drinks,
sports drinks, juices, and bottled

water.  While FDA officials state
that there is no safety concern, the
benzene levels in drinks that they
tested ranged from 2 ppb up to 138
ppb.

What should I do?
First, relax a little.  You're

most likely not going to keel over
dead the next time you have a soft
drink.  However, I recommend that
individuals stay on the safe side by
monitoring their benzene intake.  I
feel that those of us with chronic
health problems are especially at
increased risk because of our com-
promised immune systems and
overall environmental sensitivity.
For this reason, I would strongly
suggest avoiding benzene as much
as possible.

The easiest way to do this
is to avoid soft drinks altogether
because, all arguments of caffeine
and sugar aside, they have no
nutritional value or redeeming
qualities.  Of course, I realize that
we all have our vices and some of
us aren't willing to give them up
for any reason.

If you must purchase soft
drinks, be sure to carefully exam-
ine the label, and limit or avoid the
products that contain both ascorbic
or citric acid and one of the ben-
zoates.  Also, consider taking a
proactive stance by contacting
companies whose products contain
these two chemicals together.
Inform the company that you will
no longer purchase their product
until it has been reformulated.
Money talks!  phapha

Drink to Your Health
...cont’d from pg 3

by Susan Williams

A new study
at the
University of
Washington
Medical
School and
Autism
Center has
found a link

between genetic factors and
autism.

After nearly a decade of
research, scientists at the universi-
ty have found evidence that six
major genes contribute to the
development of autism, while up
to thirty other genes have a lesser
effect on the symptoms of autism.
The findings were reported in the

August online edition of the jour-
nal Molecular Psychiatry.

The study also provides
new evidence to support the idea
that multiple genes contribute to
the development of autism.
Scientists believe that individuals
who inherit a greater number of
these "susceptibility" genes may
be more likely to develop a more
severe case of autism.

Researchers have long sus-
pected that genetics played a sig-
nificant role in autism, as past
clinical studies had found that
identical twins, who have the same
DNA, demonstrated higher rates of
autism than did fraternal twins. 

Additionally, the
researchers found two genetic sub-
types of autism: male versus

female, and early-onset versus
late-onset.  The fact that different
genes may be responsible for caus-
ing autism in boys than in girls
may help explain why the condi-
tion is more common in boys.

To reach these conclusions,
the scientists studied the DNA of
223 families that had at least two
children with autism, Pervasive
Developmental Disorders, or
Aspberger's Syndrome, a less-
severe form on the autism spec-
trum.

Further study will likely
lead to the ability to test infants for
those specific genes, which will
allow for early intervention before
the disease becomes severely
debilitating.  Researchers hope that
this information will lead to a bet-

ter understanding of the disorder,
its diagnosis, and its treatment.

The ongoing research is
part of the National Institute of
Child Health and Human
Development Collaborative
Program of Excellence in Autism.  

Medical Study Found Link Between 
Genetic Factors & Autism

Families who have
more than one child of
any age with an autism
spectrum disorder who
are interested in partic-
ipating in the universi-
ty's genetics study can
call toll free at 1-800-

994-9701. 
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In the book
Learning to
Fall: The
Blessings of an
Imperfect Life,
Philip
Simmons, suf-
fering from
Lou Gehrig's
disease, finds

that his disability forces him to
embrace life more fully. He finds
transcendence in stillness, in doing
nothing, in letting go of his pre-ill-
ness expectations of life. He writes
"When we learn to fall, we learn
that only by letting go our grip on
all that we ordinarily find most
precious --- our achievements, our
plans, our loved ones, our very
selves --- can we find, ultimately,
the most profound freedom. In the
act of letting go of our lives, we
return more fully to them". 

My experience with chron-
ic illness has been that patients go
through the traditional stages of
grieving that follow all sorts of
loss: denial, anger, bargaining,
depression, and finally acceptance.
The first three stages can last a
long time with patients trying to
ignore or fight their symptoms,
resentful of their limitations and
angry with themselves for the
inability to carry on in spite of
them. Then the depression and
despair hits and it becomes diffi-
cult to motivate one's self to do
what is necessary to begin to heal.
It is when patients arrive at the
stage of acceptance of the reality
of their situation that healing of
the body and the mind begins.
This is the time I refer to as "giv-
ing in".  It is often signaled by an
ability on the part of the patient to
see the humor in his shortcomings
and a willingness to stop working
against the illness and start work-
ing with it.  A difficult lesson for
chronically ill patients to learn is
that "giving in" is not "giving up" .
The reward for letting go and sub-
mitting oneself to the full experi-
ence of one's new reality is a kind
of transcendence that the non-stop,
on-the-go healthy person can never
fully experience.

Some may argue that the
only way to overcome hardship is
to fight back with all you've got.
This philosophical approach may
be appropriate in the case of some
types of adversity, but not in the
case of chronic disease where the
immune system is under attack by

pathogens or auto-immunity. My
observation, based on the treat-
ment of a thousand chronic Lyme
patients, is that when patients stop
struggling with their predicament,
the healing begins.

Everyone has a spiritual
side - some are just more in touch
with theirs than others. I am not
necessarily talking about belong-
ing to an organized religion,
although some may choose this
path to their spiritual selves.
Spirituality is that which lies
beyond the ordinary range of per-
ception. It takes us above and
beyond the material world, outside
of the physical body yet deeper
into the soul. It can be touched by
listening to beautiful music,
watching a sunset or holding a
newborn baby.  Whenever you for-
get yourself and forget time and
are wrapped up in the ecstasy of
the moment, you are nourishing
your spiritual self.  This kind of
transcendence over daily existence
gives meaning to our lives and
relieves us, if only temporarily,
from our worries and our pain.
Unlike many eastern traditions, the
western world has not been as
aware of the importance that nour-
ishing the soul has for physical
and mental health.

Chronic illness is a chal-
lenge that cries out for transcen-
dence, a time when the spiritual
self is called upon more than ever,
both for coping and for finding
meaning in a seemingly cruel and
unfair fate. The emptiness felt by
those who face a life devoid of
many of the joys that nourished it
before, stimulates the search for
new motivation to carry on and
sustain hope.  Many people with
chronic illnesses find that the
blessing in their situation is that
they have the time and the need to
"stop and smell the roses", discov-
ering that their lives, and often
their disease course, are benefited
enormously.

For some, the word tran-
scendence conveys an image of
religious mystics living blissfully
on a mountaintop, having mastered
the art of living in another dimen-
sion, unattached to and unaware of
the physical world. For most of us,
this type of lifestyle is not only
implausible but unappealing, as
there are joys to be found in the
material plane as well! For purpos-
es of discussion, let us think of
transcendence as a natural "high" -

a temporary sense of joy achieved
by being totally present in the
moment, without worry of the past
or care of the future. Most of the
time we live very grounded to our
physical needs, aware of hunger,
thirst, pain, heat, cold, and discom-
fort of all kinds. During transcen-
dence there is no physical or emo-
tional pain, because for that brief
time one's actual body is out of the
focal plane: possibilities are limit-
less as we enter the playground of
the mind.

Achieving transcendence is
a personal matter and each of us
have different motivators that
facilitate this for us - different
"distractions" if you will, that
allow us to become lost in the
moment and elevated to a higher
plane. You may or may not know
what these are for you, but
chances are that while chronically
ill, you will need to modify your
usual approach due to the limita-
tions of your disease. Sky diving
or reading Shakespeare, for exam-
ple, may be currently out of the
question.  Meditation, yoga, listen-
ing to beautiful music or aro-
matherapy may be more in line
with your diminished capabilities.

For those who are ill and
lost in despair and at some point in
their lives found solace in a partic-
ular religion or church, re-estab-
lishing connection may be an
answer. For many, organized reli-
gion with its comforting rituals
and sense of community is one of
the best paths to transcendence.
For others, the experience needs to
be more unstructured, unorthodox
and personal.  

Spiritual experiences are
ubiquitous, if one takes the time to
stop and pay attention. I feel
blessed to have found spirituality
in my profession, as have many
others in the serving fields. In fact,
the definitive path to transcen-
dence is that of serving others:
giving unqualified, unconditional
love, helping others by giving joy,
comfort and support. Even for the
chronically ill there are opportuni-
ties to serve. You may not have the
stamina to participate in Habitat
for Humanity or Meals on Wheels,
but there is always someone less
fortunate than yourself who can
benefit from your reassuring words
and calming advice. You will find
that the gift you receive is far
greater than the gift you give.

Some with chronic disease
are lucky enough to have times of
remission during which time they
are able to engage in physical
activities that facilitate a spiritual
high.  Steven Kotler, a Los
Angeles-based journalist in his
mid-30s found transcendence in
the sport of surfing during his bet-
ter days while sick with Lyme dis-
ease. He tells his story in the book,
"West of Jesus: Surfing, Science
and the Origin of Belief"
(Bloomsbury, June 2006).  When I
was ill for several years, gentle
swimming was my meditation .
My daughter, while recovering
from a long illness, spoke of
"becoming one" with the sea tur-
tles when she swam with them in
Hawaii. Others have said the same
of swimming with dolphins. In
fact, relating to animals is the key
for many of us and even the elder-
ly and disabled can enjoy this type
of communion with pets of all
kinds at the bedside.

The key to dealing with
chronic illness is finding a way to
lose the SELF. The chronically ill
become, understandably, self-
obsessed, focusing on every detail
as their body betrays them. This
self-absorption becomes misinter-
preted, to the disadvantage of the
patient, by health care providers
who are unable to look beyond the
patient's behavior to the precipitat-
ing cause. Looking for ways to
achieve transcendence is the key,
not only for finding grace in a dis-
heartening situation but for letting
go and allowing natural restorative
energies to flow. Giving in to what
is happening to your body, having
faith that the best outcome will
prevail, is a peaceful way to facili-
tate healing. Never confuse this
with  "giving up" because as long
as there is the joy of transcen-
dence, there is healing, and hope
for better days to come.   phapha

Transcendence in Chronic Illness:
Why “Giving In” is Not “Giving Up”

Ginger Savely is a Nurse
Practitioner working in San

Francisco with Dr Ray
Stricker.

Union Square Medical
Associates 

450 Sutter Street Suite 1504 
San Francisco, CA 94108

415. 399. 1035  PHONE 
415. 399. 1057  FAX

by Ginger Savely
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tion of symptoms!  Initially, when
I was meek (yes, there was a time
when I was meek - quit laughing!)
I accepted, with shame, my
depressive label.  Finally I began
to understand depression is often a
chemical imbalance….which could
be caused by some underlying ail-
ment that had NOT been previous-
ly addressed; and so I continued
searching for answers.

As a patient, I have been
poked, prodded, x-rayed, and bled
more times than I can count.  I
have been told I could have a vari-
ety of diseases and syndromes.
Depending upon what kind of doc-
tor I was seeing, determined what
kind diagnosis I received

Although I saw approxi-
mately 11 doctors prior to my
diagnosis of Lyme disease, I feel I
am quite fortunate in two regards.
First, I feel quite lucky that I only
had to endure 11 doctors instead of
40, before finally gaining a diag-
nosis I can trust.  Second, I feel
quite lucky that I have a diagnosis
I believe I can trust.  

Can you say that?  What
have YOU been diagnosed with?
Have you been diagnosed with a
syndrome - of which there is no
clear causative agent identified,
just a collection of symptoms that
doctors have agreed have a com-
mon group of symptoms?  Or have
you been diagnosed with a bone
fide disease for which there is
some kind of treatment or cure?

Prior to my diagnosis with
Lyme disease - I was classified as
having Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
and Fibromyalgia, among other
things.  I had all the classic symp-
toms.  I still do.  However, I also
have the symptoms and test results
to indicate that those symptoms
point to Lyme.    Do I still have
the CFS & the FMS symptoms?
You bet.  Does it matter to my
body which I call it - CFS/FMS or
Lyme ?  Not really.  Does it matter
at all?  Well, yes.  

While CFS/FMS have ther-
apies that may prove useful to
many patients - Lyme disease has
a treatment protocol that, while it
may not be able to promise a cure,
it can and does at the least go into
remission for most patients.  So
does knowing the difference mat-
ter?  If you want to pursue remis-
sion, if you want to pursue greater
health - it certainly does!

What about diseases such
as ALS, Alzheimer's disease, or
Parkinson's disease?   I have
symptoms of early Alzheimer's
disease and sometimes Parkinson's
disease because there are moments
when I shake so badly I cannot

possibly hold a cup, a fork, or con-
trol my fingers enough to type.
Does it matter to my body what
name I put on these symptoms?
No.  Does it matter to my overall
prognosis?  Absolutely!  

The
treatment proto-
cols for the
above diseases
are vastly differ-
ent than the
treatment proto-
col for Lyme
disease.  For
many that have
had the misfor-
tune of being
misdiagnosed
with a disease they do not have,
such as ALS - the therapy intended
to give them greater well-being
could actually be making their
health picture so much worse!  So
the name DOES matter - the diag-
nosis IS crucial.

What is so terribly sad is
that Lyme disease is our nation's
second leading epidemic - second
only to AIDS.    According to Dr.
Nick Harris, president of Igenex
Labs, a "specialty immunology
laboratory and research facility"
which has become the 'gold stan-
dard' for Lyme disease testing,
"Lyme disease does not have the
mortality of AIDS, but it does
have a greater morbidity." 

What that means is that
while AIDS patients suffer greater
mortality rates, it is Lyme disease
patients who have less functioning
in daily life.  Lyme disease
patients generally find it more dif-
ficult to work and perform daily
household tasks than do AIDS
patients. 

With that being established,
I often wonder WHY our great
American government does not
devote funds to educate the public
and their physicians about this
fact.  It truly is quite necessary, as
there are still doctors to this day
that will exclaim there is no Lyme
in the South.  Can you believe
that?   And how I often respond to
such statements largely depends
upon my mood, but mostly it goes
something like this: 
"Why, I do declare, Dr.
Doverylittle" , said in my best
Scarlet O'Hara impersonation, "but
I do believe anyone who believes
such nonsense, must certainly be a
scoundrel and a fool!" And then I
slap them across the face with my
lady-like white gloves.

Okay, not really.  Most of
the time I'm just trying to gather
enough self-composure not to
jump into my cursing, drunken

sailor state-of-mind to tell them
what I really think, as well as
resisting the urge to attack them
with my cane.

Ticks and other biting,
blood-sucking critters carry the

Lyme bacteria.
These critters,
mostly ticks,
attach themselves
to humans, deer,
house pets, mice,
and even birds.
We are a travel-
ing American
public - yes?
And while I am
not clear on the
migratory habits

of deer or mice, I am quite sure
that birds fly south - do they not?
So why is it that educated doctors
and our own government refuse to
spread the word that we are ALL
in danger of being infected with
Lyme disease?  Why are we afraid
to call it what it is?  Why must we
see a set of symptoms and look for
every other possible disease or
syndrome BEFORE we consider
that it could be America's second
leading EPIDEMIC?  Why must
we endure so much stupidity?

Would it help if we

referred to it as a Borrelia
Burgdorferi infection - as that is
the true, scientific name of the
infection?  Perhaps we could just
call it Bb for short?  Would that
help?

Or perhaps admitting that
the second leading EPIDEMIC in
America has infected thousands
upon thousands of Americans cur-
rently misdiagnosed with Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia,
Multiple Sclerosis, Lupus,
Parkinson's Disease, Alzheimer's
Disease, & ALS; perhaps that
would be a risky thing to do?

Perhaps that would send
panic into the streets, into doctors'
offices, and into our pharmacies?
Perhaps revealing the truth about
this EPIDEMIC in which 200,000
are diagnosed yearly - perhaps the
truth about this disease would
bankrupt our insurance companies
and bankrupt our antibiotic sup-
ply?   That would cause an eco-
nomic upset as well as a great deal
of panic.  No, we shan't have panic
or economic upset!  Let Wall
Street reign supreme!!  Instead, let
us have a sense of peace, no mat-
ter how falsely derived.  Let's just
keep the status quo.  After all,
what's in a name?  phapha

Reagan’s Ramblings...cont’d from pg 3

Why must we see a set
of symptoms and look

for every other possible
disease or syndrome

BEFORE we consider
that it could be

America's second 
leading EPIDEMIC? 
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One of the challenges that many of us with Lyme disease face is
the clear lack of useful diagnostic testing options.  For many, finally get-
ting the diagnosis of Lyme disease can be as challenging as finding
one's unique path to recovery.  Identifying tests that can serve as useful
markers of the progression of the illness or as confirmation of a recov-
ery underway is equally difficult.  Fortunately, one such option is inex-
pensive and can even be taken in the privacy of your own home.  What
is it?

The VCS (Visual Contrast Sensitivity) test is a vision screening
test that can be used to identify the potential presence of neurotoxins in
the body.  These neurotoxins negatively impact the body's neurological
functioning and often lead to long-term, biotoxin-induced illnesses.
The test has been advocated by Dr. Ritchie C. Shoemaker, MD* in con-
junction with the work of H. Kenneth Hudnell, Ph.D. as a screening test
which may help determine whether or not one's chronic health problems
are caused by biotoxins.  The test itself has been around for many years
and was used by optometrists in the past for other purposes.  

Biotoxins are created from numerous sources.  These may
include dinoflagellates, cyanobacteria, mold and fungi (Aspergillus,
Penicillium, Stachybotrys, and others), ciguatera toxins from seafood,
Borrelia burgdorferi (the causative agent implicated in Lyme disease),
Babesia microti (a common Lyme co-infection) and others.  Once these
organisms enter the body, they produce biotoxins which can be a signifi-
cant factor in the symptoms often seen in chronic illnesses.  

The VCS test is a series of 90 patterns, 45 viewed by each eye,
which will either have an up/down, tilted right, or tilted left series of
lines represented at varying levels of contrast.  When each image is dis-
played, the user then provides their perception of the direction of the

pattern.  People that
have biotoxic-ill-
nesses will often
show a deficit on
this test in that they
will not see certain
patterns that one
without a biotoxic-
illness would be
able to recognize
correctly.  
A positive VCS
test, combined with
an exposure to

biotoxins or biotoxin-producing organisms and a symptom picture
involving multiple body systems, may provide the necessary information
to lead one to a diagnosis.

Though the test does not diagnose any specific illness, it is a use-
ful screening tool that may show the potential exposure to neurotoxins.
The results may be a signal to discuss further diagnostic options with
your practitioner.  If the VCS test reveals a deficit, a specific protocol,
which may be of value to those with neurotoxin-mediated illnesses, may
be appropriate. 

If the test is positive, one may wish to consider a number of fac-
tors.  One of these may be whether or not the genetic ability to remove
these biotoxins from the body is present or not.  For a number of people
that are chronically ill with neurotoxin-mediated illnesses, there may be
a genetic component involved.  This can also be tested for with an HLA
(human leukocyte antigen) panel.  The HLA panel can provide addition-
al information into whether or not a person is genetically susceptible to
being challenged when it comes to the removal of biotoxins from the
body.  The results of this testing may also result in further tailoring of
one's treatment protocol.

Sadly, many of us do not have this genetic ability to remove
these biotoxins from the body.  They may continue to circulate uninhib-
ited and keep us feeling unwell.  Theoretically, if one could get rid of
Borrelia burgdorferi infection with a short course of antibiotics, they

may still remain sick for years to come simply due to the result of the
biotoxins which will continue to remain in the body until appropriate
binding agents are used in an attempt to help remove these toxins from
the system.  The specific toxin-binding agents are beyond the scope of
this article on the VCS test, but further information is available at
http://www.chronicneurotoxins.com.

It should also be noted that a NEGATIVE test result does not
rule out the possibility of a biotoxin being involved in one's illness.  The
criteria for a POSITIVE result is set relatively high to avoid false posi-
tive results and thus the potential of a false negative result does exist.  It
is reported that this may be the case 5-10% of the time.

The results may look something like those noted below where
the items with a deficit noted are marked with "X".

The exact scoring algorithm is proprietary but the key thing for
one to consider is simply whether or not one or both eyes shows up as
"POSITIVE".  In that event, a biotoxic-illness might be considered fur-
ther.  For me personally, I have done the test four times and have felt
that it provided useful information as to my progress over time.  My
results have been as follows:

The test can be performed online:
http://www.chronicneurotoxins.com.
Options include one VCS test for
$8.95 or 3 VCS tests and treatment
protocols for $49.95.  It should be

noted that it is likely that one will want to take the test several times
over the course of treatment as an  indicator of progress.  Other package
options are also available.

* Though there are people that may disagree with Dr.
Shoemaker's recent comments on the use of long-term antibiotic treat-
ment for Lyme disease, much of his work has practical application for
those of us dealing with the condition.  His experience with biotoxins
being a major source of symptoms for people with chronic illness
appears to be quite sound.  Further, I think it is important for patients to
consider other potential contributing factors such as mold sensitivity that
may be adding to their total body burden.  Though I do believe that
Lyme disease is a serious condition and may often require long-term
therapy, I do appreciate the challenge given to all of us to consider other
factors which may be contributing to our illnesses.  It is important for us
to leave no stone unturned when it comes to recovering our health.
Fortunately, with the VCS test, we are offered another chance to consid-
er the possibility that biotoxins may be a part of the puzzle.

Disclaimer: Neither Scott Forsgren or BetterHealthGuy.com are com-
pensated in any way as a result of the purchase of the testing options
mentioned in this article. The article is intended merely to provide infor-
mation.

Note: Scott Forsgren has battled Lyme disease for the past ten years.
He shares his story on his web site at http://www.BetterHealthGuy.com.
Scott can also be reached at Scott@BetterHealthGuy.com.   

phapha

VCS Testing: What Mine Eyes May Tell
by Scott Forsgren
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Blood Donation 
Can Save Lives...

Or Destroy Them.
Lyme Disease is the second leading infectious disease in the

United States.  There is no test currently available to prove that
Lyme Disease has been eradicated from one’s blood supply.  

The Red Cross does not screen the blood supply for Lyme
Disease.  

A general rule of thumb if you have ever had 
Lyme Disease:

Never donate blood or blood products
Never donate your organs
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Special Moments... by Barbara Gerami

alone.  He has and is perfecting that which con-
cerns me.  God is my teacher and life is my
school.  My Redeemer has shown himself to be
faithful and true.

Because the Word of God has so sustained
me these years since my diagnosis, in
December of 2005, I began writing a short top-
ical study entitled "Nourishment for Your
Spirit."  Just as I am accountable to provide my
body with nourishing food, my spirit needs
nourishment as well.  In Proverbs it states that
a man's spirit sustains him in his illness.  

Each Month I have shared this
"Nourishment for Your Spirit", filled with
encouraging Scriptures, at Heartland Health
Care, a nursing and long-term care facility, and
at a support group I attend called "Health's
Angels."  I am blessed by sharing the same

comfort that the Lord has given me in my time
of trial and need.  I am "casting my 'Bread'
upon the waters", as the Scripture says. I know
that God's Word never goes forth void.  

If you would like to receive "Nourishment
for Your Spirit" in your season of affliction or
trial, e-mail me at joanblinn@Yahoo.com and
I'll put you on our e-mail list.  God willing, you
will receive it once a month. God will nourish
your spirit and sustain you in your illness
because He is watching over His Word to per-
form it and my Redeemer is faithful and true.
phapha

He will 
perfect that which 

concerns me.
Psalm 138:8To subscribe to the devotional 

Nourishment for Your Spirit
email Joan at

joanblinn@yahoo.com

Faith Factor...cont’d from pg 2

Living with a child with a chron-
ic illness is somewhat tedious.
Living with a child with autism
with one or more chronic illnesses
is usually very hard, beyond
tedious. Yet, I would not trade it
for the world. Jolyn is 14 years
old, came to us just after turning
five years old. She has autism,
severe chronic asthma, and is deaf.

Autism is a complex develop-
mental disability that usually
appears in the first three years of
life. Autism impacts the normal
development of the brain in the
areas of social interaction and
communication skills. There are
many different levels of autism.
Some children, as well as adults,
may just sit and rock or spin some-
thing. Others may function much
better, however, not normal. They
can also appear deaf, when in
actuality they are just in their own
world.

When Jolyn first arrived at our
home she flapped her hands as if
they were wings, and she ran and
screamed most of the time. That
went on for at least a year. At the
sight of anything new she would
go into a severe asthma attack.
This is where it is hard, because
she doesn't have the verbal skills
to tell you that something has
scared her, or that she is having
trouble breathing, and she ends up
in a full-blown asthma attack. One
evening in winter, when we had
snow here in Texas, I was turning
onto our street. It was snowing and
it was beautiful. I turned on the
bright lights, as we all were
amazed at the beauty, except for
Jolyn. She made this indescribable
sound and shut down. She began
turning blue. We always travel

with a portable nebulizer, however,
sometimes we still end up in the
emergency room.

Jolyn is as normal as apple pie,
when it comes to being a girl. She
loves clothes and loves to shop. It
doesn't matter if it is in a store or a

catalog. We could be walking in a
store and she would be doing her
usual chatter, sounding like a lot of
t's. Once we step into the girls
department though, she comes to
life. In full beautiful sentences, she
speaks. As she picks a dress off
the rack she says in an eloquent
accent, "Mom, I just love this
dress, isn't it pretty." As soon as
we step out of the girls department
she goes right back to the chatter,
totally not understandable. 

A couple of years ago, she was
learning to jump rope. She had
been practicing at home with her
physical therapist, when she
accomplished the task. The school
was doing a fundraiser at the same
time, jump-roping for the heart.

Well, the day came when the high-
est sellers got recognition. Jolyn
was madder than a hornet because
she thought she just had to learn
how to jump rope and didn't
receive recognition. After we fig-
ured out why she was so angry, I
shared it with her teacher.  At the
end of the year she gave her a cer-
tificate for that event. Jolyn
remembered her accomplishment
and graciously accepted it.

I have been home schooling my

other children for quite a few years
now, and really wanted Jolyn at
home too, however, I didn't feel I
would do her any justice. This past
year I started home schooling her.
She either wears hearing aids or an
auditory trainer. When she was
younger, I believe she could hear
us most of the time. School per-
sonnel insisted that she wear the
hearing aids. Now I think she has
learned to rely on them. Although
she has days that she gives you the
same look whether you speak and
sign or act it out. She will not
function with communication at all
on those days. On her good days
though, she is learning to read, she
is socializing a little bit, and has
truly been a joy to have at home.
We still have many days that her
functioning level is almost zilch,
but we deal with them and believe
for other good days. 

Her brothers don't tolerate her
not playing with them, and they
have her at least be in the middle
of what they are doing. Slowly, but
surely she is getting more involved
and has even told them no when
she really doesn't want to interact.
That is a major step for a child
with autism.

I sleep on the couch close to
her room so I can hear her if she is
having a problem. Most children
with asthma can verbalize or at
least make known they are having
a problem. Jolyn can't do that, so I
have to listen out for her at all
times. Some mornings, as I enter
her room, I do wonder if she is
alive. She is a wonderful young
lady, with difficult problems, yet a
blessing in every way. I am hon-
ored to be her mom.   phapha

Jolyn & Autism:Wouldn’t Trade For the World!
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by J. David Kocurek, Ph.D.
Austin/Ft. Worth

President Ronald Reagan
coined the title quote, describing
the phrase as the most terrifying
words in the English language.
The quote may have been part
tongue-in-cheek, but it also holds a
strong element of truth that we
have all observed when well
meaning legislators or bureaucrats
enact law and make policy to pro-
tect the public that ultimately
defeats its own purpose.

Texas has become famous for
its anti-littering slogan "Don't
Mess With Texas" which has
evolved to the status of an unoffi-
cial state motto, but a more apt
description for the current situation
regarding Lyme disease in particu-
lar and the practice of medicine in
general is that Texas is in a night-
mare of a mess!  By the way,
'nightmare' is not my preferred
word choice. Recent reports from
patients indicate that only one
physician in the state with any
Lyme experience is accepting new
patients. 

As important as the Lyme issue
is to me, I now have the perspec-
tive that it's only part of a growing
problem in all of Texas healthcare,
set in motion by a calamity of
events that came together over the
past four years.

In 2002 and 2003, reporter
Doug Swanson wrote a series of
articles in the Dallas Morning
News that took the Texas State
Board of Medical Examiners (at
that time) to task for their lax dis-
ciplinary enforcement policy
toward physicians that truly
required intervention due to
impairment or marginal competen-
cy.  The current Texas Medical
Board (TMB) Executive Director,
Donald W. Patrick, M.D., J.D.,
describes this event in his message
on the board's website,
http://www.tmb.state.tx.us/mes-
sage.php,

"For many years, the Texas
Medical Board had a reputation as
a "good ol' boy" network of physi-
cians protecting their own. The era
of accountability hit this board
right between the eyes in the form
of a series by the Dallas Morning
News in 2002, which got my
attention, the attention of the board
members, and the attention of the
Legislature. We basically got an
ultimatum that made us account-
able, or else."

The legislative pressure came
from Representatives Ray Allen
and Jim Pitts assisted by Austin
attorney Joey Longley in his
capacity as Director, Sunset
Advisory Committee.  Thus, a
group of slipshod political
appointees serving as the state's
medical board were transformed
into a group of political appointee
zealots searching out the least,
most inconsequential transgression
to prosecute.  For the period since
the board's
June meeting
through the
end of
August, the
TMB has
taken a
record of 99
disciplinary
actions and
run their
budget into
the red ink to
do so.

While
this transfor-
mation was
being
designed,
another polit-
ical hot but-
ton issue was
brewing.  There was a huge cam-
paign to alert the public of the
inability of physicians overall, but
with emphasis in certain high-risk
practice areas to obtain profession-
al liability insurance.  Examples of
obstetricians and neurosurgeons
limiting or even closing their prac-
tices were accompanied by stories
of skyrocketing rates and insurers
leaving the state.  Patient quality
of care and physician availability
was pitted against the greed and
excesses of trial lawyers.
Plaintiff's attorneys are evil if they
are after you.  They are champions
if you need one.

Sure, there were litigation
excesses.  Med-mal attorneys, as
they are informally known, made
generous campaign contributions
to the very judges in whose courts
they litigated.  Cases were filed in
the counties, so called legal war
zones, which were well known for
sympathetic juries and excessive
awards.  This was a specific prob-
lem that could have been handled
by targeted legislation and judicial
ethics reforms.  And, it wasn't an
issue isolated to medical cases.
But, the attorneys made a perfect
protagonist villain for the unfold-
ing drama.

Supporting the leading charac-

ters in favor of malpractice reform
were the Texas Medical
Association, the largest state med-
ical organization in the nation, and
the liability insurance industry.  If
these two groups aren't the most
powerful lobbies in the state, they
are very close to the top in the
power they brandish with the
state's administrative branch and
the legislature.  The process
moved swiftly producing the
state's 2003 health care liability

reforms,
which were
sold in the
interest of
public access
to affordable,
safe health-
care with a
media blitz
that rivaled a
national elec-
tion.  The
final result
was the pas-
sage of a con-
stitutional
amendment
that placed
caps on
exemplary
damages that
could be

awarded to plaintiffs with malprac-
tice claims.

What was never described, to
my recollection, is the connection
between the increase in the TMB's
authority and liability reform.  The
punishment imposed by exemplary
damages, removed by liability
reform, was traded in the back-
ground negotiations for the
increase in TMB power with the
intent of maintaining balance.  The
problem that wasn't considered is
that the TMB doesn't answer to
anyone, especially the people of
Texas, in anything resembling a
timely manner.  Indeed, legislators
and the Governor himself,  are
prevented by law from any indi-
vidual intervention in TMB activi-
ty.  The only path to policy change
is through legislative committee
action leading to changes in law.
That's a time consuming process
subject to influence by all the
players described.  To complicate
the matter further, the Texas
Occupations Code essentially only
enables the TMB; but the board's
rules, guidelines and the all impor-
tant 'community standards of care'
that are developed through board
action.  The TMB has been made a
super-agency without accountabili-
ty when the lack of accountability

of a poorly performing agency was
the problem set out to be reme-
died.

Let's tally the winners and los-
ers in all of this mess.  The liabili-
ty insurers loved the fruits of their
efforts.  Surveys show that rates
have been reduced, but I challenge
anyone to show that those rates
reflect the monies saved by the
reduced payouts due to litigation
award caps.  Physicians, other
licensed caregivers and hospital
organizations motivated by income
thought they were given a free
pass.  Plaintiff's attorneys received
an even worse reputation.  Then
the TMB went to work and the
physician's who thought they were
protected didn't know what hit
them.  Losing a court case can be
chalked up as bad luck unless it
becomes a habit, but disciplinary
action by the TMB can quickly
end a physician's career.

And what impact has this had
on the patient?  I'll speak for
myself.  I lost in-state access to
Lyme treatment, cost for health
insurance continues to spiral out of
control, reflecting increasing
industry charges, and most
remarkably local physician fees
and hospital costs immediately
rose after the reform package took
effect.  What happened to the
promised savings?

Good intentions and reac-
tionary legislation hyped up more
than a movie premier all add up to
bad law, and that's where our prob-
lems with Lyme disease in Texas
now reside.  Texans, if you don't
like the situation, contact your
state senators and representatives
and clearly express your concerns.

“I’m From the Government,
and I’m Here to Help”

phapha
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and more frustrated of late,
because I have had to turn away
up to ten prospective patients a
day - clearly, more Lyme-literate
physicians are desperately needed.
I feel that my experience with the
management of patients with tick-
borne illnesses would be better
served by my spending more of
my time on physician education
and on completing my current,
very important, research project. I
want, once and for all, for the
ILADS point of view to be the rec-
ognized standard for all profes-
sionals. I also wish to remain
active in the political realm, as
political reform and a more realis-
tic view of our illnesses have to be
addressed at the government and
public levels."

His success has not come
without much opposition and trial.
Dr. Burrascano has a great deal of
experience in the political and
governmental arenas, due to his
own legal battles for the right to
treat chronic tick-borne illnesses
with long-term medical treatments.  

There are many who
believe that the legal attacks on
Dr. Burrascano were begun in
retaliation for his public comments
against the Department of Health
and Human Services' (DHHS)
agencies.  "The reasons behind the
charges against me are likely a
result of my willingness to expose
the true status of Lyme research,"
Dr. Burrascano observed.  "Shortly
after publicly airing my griev-
ances, I received notice that I was
being investigated for medical
negligence."

Those grievances were
aired at a 1993 Senate committee
hearing on Lyme research.  Dr.
Burrascano boldly testified of
"many serious improprieties"
among NIH and CDC Lyme dis-
ease grant recipients, including
funding that was being redirected
to rheumatologic and arthritic
problems rather than Lyme.
Additionally, some of those grant
recipients had serious conflicts of
interest because they worked as
paid medical consultants for insur-
ance companies.  Burrascano also
implicated a major group of uni-
versity-based researchers in work-
ing with government agencies to
inappropriately influence the agen-
das of Lyme disease meetings.

Only two months after his
courageous testimony, the New
York State Department of Health's
Office of Professional Medical
Conduct (OPMC) notified Dr.
Burrascano that he was being
investigated for an "anonymous"
complaint that had been filed
against him.   In 2000, the OPMC

charged Dr. Burrascano with alle-
gations of medical misconduct
stemming from the use of long-
term antibiotic therapy.  The
OPMC had previously investigated
numerous other Lyme physicians,
often resulting in fines and having
the physicians' medical licenses
restricted, suspended, or revoked.
The unjustified OPMC procedures
were based on
erroneous
claims that a
mere few weeks
of antibiotics
were sufficient
to effectively
cure all cases of
Lyme disease, in
spite of contra-
dictions by
numerous
research studies.
Many of these
attacks on Lyme
physicians
appear to have
been initiated by
health insurance
companies who
want to avoid paying the expenses
of long-term medical treatment in
spite of its appropriateness.

The Lyme community
quickly responded to the charges
against Dr. Burrascano by plan-
ning a rally at New York City's
Plaza Hotel and hosting letter-writ-
ing campaigns, visits to legislators
and contact with media.  Hundreds
of patients from across the country
rallied to Dr. Burrascano's side to
show their support and called on
legislators to hold public hearings
to investigate multi-state harass-
ment of Lyme doctors.  Physicians
from all over the nation, as well as
Switzerland and Germany, signed
a petition in support of Dr.
Burrascano that was presented to
state officials. These fellow physi-
cians referred to Dr. Burrascano as
"an international leader in estab-
lishing comprehensive medical
and ethical standards for the diag-
nosis and treatment of chronic ill-
nesses."

The original decision hand-
ed down by the hearing panel in
November of 2001 not only exon-
erated Dr. Burrascano from the
charges, but also criticized the
OPMC for attempting to prosecute
a medical debate rather than actual
medical misconduct. An excerpt
from their decision remarked, "The
Hearing Committee recognizes the
existence of the current debate
within the medical community
over issues concerning manage-
ment of patients with recurrent or
long term Lyme disease. This
appears to be a highly polarized

and politicized conflict, as was
demonstrated to this committee by
expert testimony from both sides,
each supported by numerous med-
ical journal articles, and each
emphatic that the opposite position
was clearly incorrect.  What clear-
ly did emerge however, was that
the Respondent's approach, while
certainly a minority viewpoint, is

one that is
shared by many
other physi-
cians. We recog-
nize that the
practice of med-
icine may not
always be an
exact science,
'issued guide-
lines' are not
regulatory, and
patient care is
frequently indi-
vidualized."

The OPMC
attempted to file
an appeal and,
in April of
2002, that

appeal was refused by the
Administrative Review Board who
agreed with all of the findings of
the original hearing panel.

Dr. Burrascano noted,
"Both the Appeals Board and the
Hearing Committee favored me
and had no problems with my
methods in managing Lyme dis-
ease. They succinctly stated that it
is not the role of the OPMC to
pass judgement on what is a scien-
tific debate in the medical commu-
nity, and how I treat Lyme is not a
matter of professional misconduct
or competency... They posed no
restrictions on my practice, no
restrictions on how I manage my
cases and, in their written decision,
the Committee was quite compli-
mentary."

"I definitely would not
have gotten through this if it was
not for all the support I received,"
he continued.  "I realize quite
clearly that this case represented
far more than just me - it repre-
sented the truth of Lyme, uncov-
ered the dirty tricks that have been
played against Lyme patients and
LLMD's (Lyme-literate medical
doctors), and helped to focus all of
us and propel us into a great,
gigantic push for our rights.  The
bigger good has been all the posi-
tive activity that my case has gen-
erated - politically, in the media,
and most importantly - we are now
a force to reckon with.  Truly, we
have not gone away, and we never
will go away."

"All of us have to really
raise the bar now on our reform

activities because, until State
Medical Boards are revamped, all
of this can and will happen again,
and anyone, including me, can still
be harassed.  We must stay
focused, remain a single-minded
unified force, and move ahead
with our efforts to get our knowl-
edge of the truth of Lyme disease
to ALL health practitioners so
Lyme will be better recognized
and treated.  Most of all, we can-
not let the creeps keep any of us
from getting the treatment we need
to prevent worsening disability."

Dr. Burrascano assured,
"My decision comes at a good
time for me personally.  I feel
well, my prostate cancer seems to
be in a remission, and I have not
had any bad news from the state
Medical Board lately.  In other
words, this decision has not result-
ed from any secret problem that I
am trying to hide.  Of course,
rumors will fly, but I say sincerely
to all of you that there is no hidden
agenda."

Although the news of his
retirement has deeply saddened
many of his patients and col-
leagues, there is a tremendous
amount of support for Dr.
Burrascano in his future endeav-
ors.  

"It is the revolutionary
work of people like Dr. B which
stops me in my tracks. I stand in
awe for the compassion he has, the
courage he shows for needy people
looking for shelter in the rain, and
his incredible contributions to sci-
ence... He deserves more than the
support and praise we give him.
He deserves for history to record
him as one of the great scientists
of the late 20th and early 21st cen-
turies," asserted Geoff Wiggins, a
Lyme patient in North Carolina.

Sandy Berenbaum, LCSW,
is a Lyme-literate psychotherapist
in New York who learned about
Lyme the hard way.  "I went undi-
agnosed from 1984 to 1990, with
severe migraines and psych symp-
toms.  I went to at least 5 doctors,
including the heads of two NYC
headache centers.  After being
diagnosed in 1990 in
Poughkeepsie, I was referred to
Dr. B by a doctor friend who was
a new patient of his.  Dr.
Burrascano treated me for the next
four years and my Lyme eventual-
ly resolved.  His care, compassion,
upbeat nature, and hopefulness,
were a part of his brilliant diagno-
sis and treatment."

"One year after he first saw
me, I 'diagnosed' my first kid with
Lyme.  He was a 15 year old who
was experiencing psychotic symp

“Burrascano”...cont’d pg 13
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toms who came to me for counsel-
ing.  I recognized Lyme in this
young man, and his parents
allowed me to point them toward a
'second opinion' when their family
doc said it wasn't Lyme.  That
started my venture into the world
of Lyme disease as a professional,"
Berenbaum recalls.  "My point,
aside from my love, respect and
appreciation for Dr. B, is that his
gift to me of restored health led to
my gift of my services and expert-
ise to the Lyme community.  Each
patient that Dr. B (and our other
Lyme doctors) treats successfully
leads to more good, in and out of
the Lyme community.  Each
patient who is turned away by the
ignorant Lyme-denying doctors is
another patient, and sometimes
whole family, that becomes a bur-
den to society."

Jeannine Phillips, a Lyme
patient in New Jersey, declared,
"We, as a community, have been
blessed by the courage and
focused determination that Dr. B.
has always displayed with respect
to tick-borne diseases and the
patients who suffer from them.
We can all trust that the same gen-
tleman who has stood up for Lyme
patients all these years, and under
the most difficult of circum-

stances, can continue to do this,
but in a more elevated manner and
in a manner which, in his wisdom,
he thinks is best.  This news is
good news for us all, and we can
trust, respect, and support his

decision." 
Phillips, like so many of

Dr. Burrascano's patients, is
searching for a way to express
heartfelt thanks to a man who has
done so much.  "What would be

the equivalent of a coast-to-coast
standing ovation?" she wondered.
"Perhaps a thank-you donation to
the nonprofit group that supports
his work, the 'Turn The Corner'
foundation. This is what I am
going to do, anyway.  I hope to
hold a garage sale with other
patients in my support group, and
the proceeds of the sale will be
designated to specifically fund Dr.
B's research.  I think this would be
a fitting tribute to his work over
the years on behalf of ALL Lyme
disease patients, not just his own.
This would be just a small thank
you for a big effort on his part all
these years."

Thus, while one chapter in
the history of Lyme disease draws
to a close, a new and perhaps even
more exciting chapter is just
beginning.  

"I am grateful to all those
who have stood behind me over
the years, and I will always be
thinking of you - that is the point
behind my decision," Dr.
Burrascano concluded.  "I hope
that my future efforts on the behalf
of the Lyme community will con-
tinue to be as fruitful and personal-
ly rewarding as they already have
been."   phapha

protect against viruses which are
responsible for 30% of cervical
cancers.

Merck's four-year clinical
trials involved about 20,000
women of all ages and in 13 dif-
ferent countries, including Brazil,
Colombia, Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Mexico, Norway, Peru,
Poland, Singapore, Sweden, the
United Kingdom and the United
States (including Puerto Rico).  In
the clinical study, the vaccine pre-
vented 100 percent of HPV-relat-
ed cervical pre-cancers and non-
invasive cervical cancers, 95 per-
cent of low-grade cervical dyspla-
sia (low grade lesions) and pre-
cancers, and 99 percent of cases
of genital warts.  Gardasil also
prevented 100 percent of HPV-
related vulvar and vaginal pre-
cancers in women who had not
previously been exposed to the
relevant HPV types.  

Although many believe
that the first vaccine against can-
cer is something to celebrate,
there is opposition from some
conservative groups.  "Giving the
HPV vaccine to young women
could be potentially harmful,
because they may see it as a
license to engage in premarital

sex," Bridget Maher of the Family
Research Council was quoted in
New Scientist.  Upon hearing this,
many expressed a similarly scorn-
ful reaction as this anonymous
blogger on About.com, "The logic
here is about as sound as saying
16-year-olds shouldn't be allowed
to use seatbelts because they
might take that protection as
license to drive recklessly."

Aware that some people
may not be able to afford the cost
of these vaccines, Merck has initi-
ated a new patient assistance pro-
gram that provides free vaccines,
including both Zostavax and
Gardasil, to low-income adults
who are uninsured.  

The non-profit internation-
al health group PATH, with sup-
port from the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, is exploring
ways to distribute Gardasil to
women in developing countries
worldwide.  

As science continues to
make progress in the development
of protection against disease, it is
important for individuals to
remember the old adage that "an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure".   phapha

Vaccine...cont’d from pg 16
www.diabetes.org
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IN THE NEWS

Oral Contraceptives. Another
aspect of estrogen exposure is the
use of oral contraceptives over a
long period of time.  Studies have
found that women under the age of
35 who have used birth control
pills for 10+ years are at increased
risk.

Exercise. Women who exercise
regularly four times a week or
more are at lower risk, as exercise
helps boost the immune system
and lower estrogen levels.

Diet. High-fat diets can increase
risk.  Fat is known to trigger
increased levels of estrogen, which
leads to tumor growth.  Eating a
low-fat, nutritious diet with plenty
of fruits and vegetables can reduce
this risk.

Alcohol. Women who drink regu-
larly several times a week or more
have a much higher risk of devel-
oping breast cancer.  The more
alcohol that is consumed, the high-
er the risk seems to be.

Smoking. A recent study indicat-
ed that smoking may increase
breast cancer risk, and more stud-
ies are underway.  However,
smoking does decrease an individ-
ual's survival rate once diagnosed.

Every woman should fol-
low the recommended guidelines
for early detection, regardless of
whether she is at high risk or not.
Those guidelines include:

Regular Checkups. Every
woman should have an annual
physical. However, if any unusual
symptoms or changes in your
breasts occur before your regular
checkup, do not hesitate to see the
doctor immediately.

Self-Exam. Give yourself a
monthly Breast Self-Exam (BSE)
beginning at age 20. Your physi-
cian can show you how to do this
properly, or you can learn how
from many reputable websites
such as http://www.komen.org.
You are looking for any changes in
breast tissue, such as changes in
size, a lump, dimpling or pucker-
ing, or discharge from the nipple.
Most breast cancers are detected
this way.  However, do not panic if
you do find a suspicious lump, as
eight out of ten breast lumps are
not cancerous.  Schedule an
appointment with your doctor for
further evaluation.

Mammograms. Not all lumps are
large enough to feel, so a regular
mammogram is recommended.

The breasts are briefly pressed
between two rigid plates to take a
low-dose X-ray image.  The com-
pression of the breast helps give
doctors a clearer picture to exam-
ine.  Women who find the proce-
dure uncomfortable should sched-
ule the mammogram about a week
after their menstrual cycle, as
breasts are less tender during that
time.  Women should have a base-
line mammogram by age 40, and
additional mammograms every
one to two years after that,
depending on previous findings.
Women 50 and older should have
a mammogram every year.

We'd like you to meet some
brave women who have experi-
enced breast cancer first-hand and
agreed to share their stories with
us.

Connie White
Some women may develop

breast cancer even if they do not
have any known risk factors.  Such
was the case of Connie White in
Greensboro, North Carolina.
"Although I had no family history
of any cancer, I was diagnosed
with Stage 1 Breast Cancer early
this year," explained the 50-year
old.  "It was very early and found
on a routine mammogram." 

Connie's reaction to the
news was perhaps somewhat
unusual.  "From the very first day
of diagnosis, I was really pissed
off.  I had just gotten my life back
after having been disabled for a
few years from Lyme Disease."
Previously working as a rehab
consultant, Connie had managed
workers' comp and LTD claims for
insurance companies.  "I was the
hired gun, helping them cut people
from their benefits.  Then after
having to deal with the disability
system myself, I realized the error
of my ways.  So when I got well
enough, I started self employment
as an advocate to help people with
their disability claims.  I had just
gotten that off the ground and then
this hit.  It was more something in
my way and I never really got into
the `poor me' thing.  I remained in
the pissed off mode throughout the
whole thing."

Connie underwent a sen-
tinel node biopsy, a new technique
used to determine if the cancer has
spread to the lymph ducts or nodes
without having to do a traditional
axillary lymph node dissection.
There are many advantages to this
newer procedure, such as no need
for an overnight hospital stay,
fewer side effects, and faster
recovery time.  While not appro-
priate for everyone, this procedure

is recommended for women like
Connie who have early-stage dis-
ease and relatively low risk of
lymph node involvement.  The
biopsy showed that Connie's
lymph nodes were clear, so she
underwent surgery and seven
weeks of radiation.  

"I am okay now, but I
made the controversial decision
not to take Tamoxifen. I think the
stuff is dangerous," Connie
acknowledges. "My oncologist is
very unhappy I did not follow their
advice on Tamoxifen and won't
give me other options.   Therefore,
I seek treatment through a nutri-
tional medicine doctor to prevent a
reoccurance and try to keep my
immune system pumped up best I
can."

"I wasn't even scared,"
Connie recalls.  "Doctors told me
from the start that I was the best
case scenario.  Thank God for
mammograms.  I always got mine
on time and was glad I did."

Carol Bozman

Carol Bozman, from
Baltimore, Maryland, experienced
her first symptom in the fall of
2003.  "My breast had been hurt-
ing, achy, and one day when show-
ering I massaged it - and blood
came out of the nipple.  I was too
scared to tell anyone."  She was 55
years old at the time.

"Then one morning that
December I woke up with blood
on my nightgown. I made myself
tell someone so I would be forced
to do something about it."  Carol
was immediately referred to a
breast surgeon at a nearby cancer
institute.  In January 2004, Dr.
Kristen Fernandez did a sonogram
of Carol's breast and found a
lesion.  "She told me that I would
need to have the milk ducts of my
breast removed," Carol recalls.
Dr. Fernandez also asked Carol for
permission to use a "ductoscope",
a tiny camera inserted into the

milk ducts to take pictures and
help pinpoint the precise location
of the lesion.

"Insurance wouldn't pay for
the use of the ductoscope because
it was a new instrument and not
proven yet in the field, so I was a
guinea pig," Carol commented,
"but Dr. Fernandez ultimately did
not charge me for the use of it...
and she got some really good pic-
tures, too."

Carol's surgery to remove
the lesion went well and she was
discharged later that same day.
Several days later, she went back
for the results.  "Dr. Fernandez had
a big smile on her face and said I
had been given a real gift. The
lesion was benign -- it was a
bleeding papilloma, but was sur-
rounded by atypical ductal hyper-
plasia which is found with breast
cancer.  She said during the opera-
tion there was a hush in the room
when the camera located the lesion
because it looked so ominous, so
she was very relieved when the
pathology report came back."

But when the bandages
were removed, Dr. Fernandez's
expression turned to shock.  "She
even took a step back, and said `I
have never seen such a thing',"
Carol remembered.  The entire
nipple had turned black and subse-
quently developed a painful infec-
tion, which was treated successful-
ly with antibiotics.

Carol's condition is cur-
rently being followed every three
months by an oncologist.  "I did
not need radiation or chemothera-
py, but I do take Raloxifene to
block estrogen.  I have lots of
bloodwork done. I had a PET scan,
which was negative for any other
cancer concerns."

"Sometimes I wonder if I
should have had a mastectomy,
which was an option because I'm
in the high risk category.  I don't
think about it much until my fol-
low-up appointments, and then I
get kind of obsessed... wondering
if this is going to be the visit that
puts me back in the operating
room."

Carol's scarring is minimal,
though her nipple is now flat. "I
tease my girlfriends and tell them I
bet I'm the only one who can
invert their nipple simply by rais-
ing their arm," she jokes.  "Really,
it's no big deal.  I feel like one
lucky lady.  There are so many
brave women out there.  I almost
feel guilty because I was so fortu-
nate to benefit from early detec-
tion." 
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NATIONAL SUPPORT GROUPS
National Multiple

Sclerosis Association:
www.nmss.org

Alabama
3840 Ridgeway Drive

Birmingham, AL 35209
Phone: (205) 879-8881

Phone: 1-800-FIGHT-MS
Email: alc@nmss.org

www.nationalmssociety.org/alc
Northern California

150 Grand, Oakland, CA 94612
Phone: 510-268-0572 

toll-free: 1-800-FIGHT MS
Email: info@msconnection.org
http://www.msconnection.org

Colorado
700 Broadway, Suite 808
Denver, CO 80203-3442

Phone: 303.831.0700
1.800.FIGHT.MS 

Georgia
455 Abernathy Rd. NE, 

Suite 210
Atlanta , GA 30328

Phone: 404-256-9700
Phone: 1-800-FIGHT-MS

mailbox@nmssga.org
Florida

2701 Maitland Center Pkwy,
Suite100

Maitland, FL 32751
Phone: (407) 478-8880

Email: info@flc.nmss.org
www.nationalmssociety.org/flc

Texas
8111 N. Stadium Drive, 

Suite 100
Houston , TX 77054
Phone: 713-526-8967

www.nationalmssociety.org/txh

ALS Association
DC / MD / VA
http://www.alsinfo.org/

7507 Standish Place
Rockville, MD 20855

(301) 978-9855
toll free: (866) 348-3257 

fax: (301) 978-9854

Great Philadelphia 
ALS Chapter

321 Norristown Road, Suite 260
Ambler, PA 19002

Phone: 215-643-5434
Toll Free: 1-877-GEHRIG-1 

(1-877-434-7441)
Fax: 215-643-9307 

alsassoc@alsphiladelphia.org 

South Texas Chapter
http://www.alsa-south-tx.org/

(210) 733-5204 
toll free at (877) 257-4673

North Texas
http://walk.alsanorthtexas.org/site/

PageServer
1231 Greenway Dr., Ste.385

Irving, TX 75038
s.melson@alsanorthtexas.org

972-714-0088 
877-714-0088

The ALS Association
Upstate New York Chapter

323 Route 5 West
P.O. Box 127

Elbridge, NY 13060
315-689-3380

Toll Free for PALS: 
1-866-499-PALS 

info@alsaupstateny.org 

National Lyme Disease
Association

lymediseaseassociation.org/
Pat Smith 888.366.6611

Arizona
10440 N. Via Linda 
Scottsdale, 85259

Group facilitators :
Karen Genest 480-632-6444 

Larry Levy 
Larry@valuepro.netbox.com

Northern Arizona - Tina Caskey:
tcaskey@safeaccess.com 

928-779-2759 

Southern Arizona - Donna Hoch:
nanandbo@cox.net 520-393-1452

L.E.A.P. 
Tina J. Garcia

L.E.A.P. Arizona
Lyme Education Awareness

Program
http://www.leaparizona.com

480-219-6869 Phone
Arkansas

Mary Alice Beer 
(501) 884-3502 

abeer@artelco.com
California

ROBIN SCHUMACHER 
1057 R St.

Fresno, CA 93721
Phone: (559) 485-5445
Fax: (559) 570-0500

Membership@Calda.org
Colorado
Mary Parker 

303-447-1602 
milehightick@yahoo.com 

Lyme Disease Support
Groups cont’d

Alabama
Jim Schmidt  (334) 358-3206 

jschm47974@aol.com 
Arkansas

Mary Alice Beer  (501) 884-3502 
abeer@artelco.com

Kansas
913-438-LYME

Lymefight@aol.com 
Montana

bepickthorn@earthlink.com
Nevada

Rene Rothstein 702-256-9776 
reeen@earthlink.net 

New Mexico
Veronica Medina (505)459-9858 

vrmedina@comcast.net 
Oklahoma

Janet Segraves 405-359-9401 
Janet@LDSG.org
www.LDSG.org

Texas
Dallas/Ft Worth

www.dfwlyme.com
donna@dfwlyme.com

817-455-8520
Houston

Contact: Teresa Lucher
lucher@sbcglobal.net
Washington State

Alexis Benkowski 
WA-Lyme-owner@
yahoogroups.com

Lyme Coalition of N. Wisconsin
Pat Jackson (715) 356-3364

www.pattyknack.com
pattyknack@charter.net

WI *  IL * MN 
Contact P.J. Langhoff

www.lymeleague.com (US & Can)
www.sewill.org 

Ticktoons

by Terri Reiser

DFW  Lyme
Disease  Support

www.dfwlyme.com

Meetings held the 3rd
Saturday of each

month

Baylor Regional
Medical Center at

Grapevine
1650 West College

Grapevine, TX 76051
(817) 481-1588

in the continuing 
education room

For more information:

Donna Reagan
Group Leader

donnareagan@sbcglobal.net



by Susan Williams

Two new vaccines, which
will be of interest to large por-
tions of the population, have
recently become available to the
public.  These newly developed
vaccines, both developed by phar-
maceutical giant Merck & Co.,
can help protect against shingles
infections and most cases of cer-
vical cancer.

Shingles
Shingles is a painful viral

infection that is caused by herpes
varicella-zoster, the same virus
that causes chickenpox.  The pain
from shingles can be quite severe
as the virus infects the nerves in
the body.  Sufferers also experi-
ence a blistering rash which can
scar the skin, and some continue
to have persistent pain long after
the infection clears up.  This
chronic pain, known as post-her-
petic neuralgia, can be debilitat-
ing and there is currently no cure. 

After a chickenpox infec-
tion, the virus becomes dormant
and remains in the body.  While

some people may never experi-
ence any further symptoms,
sometimes the virus can become
reactivated and cause a shingles
infection.  Though the cause for
reactivation of the virus is usually

unknown, it sometimes occurs
when a person's immunity has
been reduced or suppressed.  This
occurs fairly often, and the
National Institutes of Health esti-
mates that 500,000 Americans
will develop a shingles infection

this year alone.  Most of those
cases will occur in people over
the age of 60.  

Although a single episode
of shingles usually provides a
person with lifelong immunity

from further attacks, a rare few
may have repeated episodes.
There is currently no drug that
can eliminate the virus complete-
ly, although anti-viral drugs may
help shorten the duration of a
shingles attack.  Doctors hope to
reduce the numbers of shingles
cases thanks to a new vaccine that
is now available.

The new  vaccine, known
as Zostavax, is the result of near-
ly two decades of research.
Zostavax is a live but weakened
form of the varicella-zoster virus
strain.  It is administered subcuta-
neously as a single shot and is 14
times more potent than the vac-
cine used against chickenpox.
Merck says the new vaccine
works by boosting the immune
system's ability to suppress the
virus in nerve roots. 

The catalog price for
Zostavax is $145.35.  Zostavax is
scheduled for coverage under
Medicare's Part D prescription
program, and may already be
covered by some health insurance
plans.  

The Zostavax vaccine was
studied in 38,000 American sen-
iors who were monitored for three
years. Half received the vaccine
while the rest received a placebo.
In adults ages 60 to 69, the vac-
cine reduced outbreaks of shin-
gles by 64 percent.  Even among
those individuals who developed
shingles, the vaccine reduced the
duration and severity of pain. 

Zostavax has been FDA
approved for those age 60 or
older who have had chickenpox
and who do not have a compro-
mised immune system.  Although

some doctors may be tempted to
offer vaccinations to adults age
50 to 59 in hopes of providing
earlier protection against shingles,
they should be aware that the vac-
cine has not been studied in such
patients. 

Cervical Cancer.
Cervical cancer is one of

the most common cancers among
women.  Approximately 10,000
women in the United States are
diagnosed with cervical cancer
each year, and the National
Cancer Institute estimates that
about 4,000 of those women will
die.  The rates are even higher in
developing countries.

A perhaps little-known
fact is that most instances of cer-
vical cancer are caused by the
human papillomavirus (HPV),
which can be transmitted sexual-
ly.

The new vaccine, known
as Gardasil, will help protect
women from this virus which
causes approximately 70% of all
cervical cancers.  The vaccine is
given as three separate intramus-
cular injections in the upper arm
over a six-month period. 

The catalog price for
Gardasil is $360 ($120 per dose),
and some health insurance com-
panies have already agreed to
cover the cost.  The price may
also decrease with competition, as
a similar vaccine called Ceravix
has been developed by
GlaxoSmithKline and may be
approved later this year.  The fed-
eral "Vaccines for Children" pro-
gram is expected to cover the cost
of the vaccine for children who
meet eligibility guidelines.  

The Gardasil vaccine is
recommended for all young
females, generally those between
the ages of 11 to 26.  As the vac-
cine is most effective when given
before contracting the virus, The
Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices states that
girls can be immunized even as
young as 9 years old, at the dis-
cretion of their doctors.  Some
experts are also recommending it
for young males, in whom it can
help prevent genital warts and
possibly penile cancer.  Having
both sexes vaccinated against
HPV would also help to reduce
the spread of the disease.

However, it is crucial that
women who have been vaccinated
continue to have an annual Pap
smear, since the vaccine does not 
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IN THE NEWS

Julia Collins

Julia Collins of Roanoke,
Virginia, was a fairly young 41
years old when she was first diag-
nosed with breast cancer. 

"A routine mammogram
showed that I had in-situ breast
cancer," she recounted.  "I had
two lumpectomy surgeries and
chose not to do radiation or take
Tamoxifen.  I began working on
detoxing and trying to build up
my immune system."  Since then,
Julia has been receiving regular
thermograms rather than mammo-
grams.  "Thermograms are sup-
pose to be able to pick up cancer
years before a mammogram can,
and with no radiation," she
explained.  

Just last month, Julia dis-
covered another lump.  "Along
with blood work, a thermogram,

and Autonomic Response Testing,
my doctor determined that the
cancer was back."  

Taken aback by such a
rapid reoccurance, Julia is follow-
ing her doctor's protocol for 6
weeks in an attempt to turn the
tumor into a benign one.  "That
includes a homeopathic regimen
of Estradiol to help my body make
the good estrogen that it needs,
along with IP-6 with inositol,
iodine supplements, sterol, and
Calcium d-Glucarate, which is an
important pathway for ridding the
body of excess bad estrogen.  I'm
also on silver biotics to help with
the viral load, and Butrex which
helps transform malignant tumors
into benign ones," she explained.
"After 6 weeks, I will see my doc-
tor to see where I stand.  I am
hoping that I will not have to go
through anymore surgery but if I
do, then I will."

In spite of her circum-
stances, Julia has not let the situa-
tion discourage her.  "I am now a
student studying Natural Health
and hope to become a Naturopath
one day.  This disease has changed
me and how I look at everything
in my world.  I work endlessly
trying to help others find answers
of their own."   phapha

Breast Cancer...cont’d from pg 14

A Shot at Better Health
Two New Vaccines Available to the Public
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